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NEWS

By Florence Westminster, Clarion Health Correspondent
F e w suppliers, if any, of Homecare or
M o b i l i t y products have a doctor
working for them. Wolstanton-based
C C C L t d , however are delighted to
have the experience and knowledge
available to them of Dr N e i l Stirling
who joined the company's team last
summer.
Although now retired as a medic, he is
s t i l l as active, enthusiastic and
knowledgeable as ever. After being a
National Health GP for many years he
went into private practice until the time
of his retirement. Almost three decades
were spent as North Staffordshire
Police Surgeon combining this as
County Medical Officer for the R e d
Cross.
He acts for Castle Comfort in an
honorary advisory capacity and the
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company recognise this by adding
of Castle Comfort Centre
appropriate funds to the C C C Doug A n n Bruce, director of Castle Comfort
B r o w n Motor Neurone Fund of which told the Clarion, "having a medical
Terry Conroy is Patron. N e i l
is professional around gives everyone
particularly supportive of this cause as here great pride. Potential customers
his late wife was a M N D sufferer.
are really impressed when they can
He is found at Castle Comfort receive his product advice and clients
Centre's showroom at Wolstanton are naturally delighted when they get a
several mornings per week and enjoys courtesy telephone call, soon after a
helping out with the general running of product delivery, from who else but
the business.
Doctor Stirling."

The Race for
L i f e event
involving a
h i g h temperature
5 k run at
Trentham
Gardens again raised thousands for
Cancer Research.Hilary Shipley, along
with 14 year old daughter Becky, both
founder C C C team members, had
trained for months resulting in such
respectable times that plans for the next
London Marathon are not out of the
question! Pictured here, at the finishing
post, are the two girls along with
colleagues from Knight & Sons
Solicitors,
Christine
Dyson
and
Isabel
Hancock.
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